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SOPHOMORE SMOKER TO GLEE CLUB TO
RIVAL CLASSES PREPARE SENIOR CLASS
DR.OGILBY
GIVE CONCERT
ON FRESHMEN FOR SCRAP WEDNESDAY ELECTIONS HELD BE HELD HERE MARCH 27
DISCUSSES PROBLEMS OF Traditional Flag Rush Has OFFICERS FOR CLASS DAY Invitations Being Sent to First Program in Two Years
Prospective Students
To be Given
UBERAL COLLEGE
Promise of Action Aplenty
EXERCISES CHOSEN
At a recent meeting of the senior
The annual Sophomore Smoker will
On Thursday evening, March 25,
The time-honored flag scrap beThe following article is based upon
a paper read by President Ogilby to tween the Freshman and the Sopho- class Reginald H . Newsholme was be held in Alumni Hall, on the eve- the Glee Club will give a concert and
the Faculty at an informal meeting of more classes, which takes place in the elected president; Norman B. Pitcher, ning of March 27. The Smoker Com- dance in Alumni Hall. This is the
that body met to discuss the scholas- early spring, will be held on St. Pat- vice-president; and Alexander F. Me- mittee has prepared an extensive en- first time in two years that the Glee
rick's Day, March 17, at 7.30 in the Burney, secretary-treasurer. At the tertainment, somewhat miscellaneous Club has given a concert and it is
tic problems of the Freshman year.
The aim of Trinity College is to morning. Tradition has it, that this same meeting, elections for class day in content, under the caption of "A Planning to make this a most enjoyprepare for professional schools cer- scrap is a final effort for one of the officers were held, with the following Review of the College Year-Event able evening for all. The club has
Stimpson Hubbard, class by Event." This review will treat the been very fortunate this year in havtain young men who have made defin- engaging classes to show its superior- results:
ite choice of a vocation that calls for ity over the other, and if the Fresh- day president; Francis J. Pryor 3d, frivolous aspects of college life pious- ing Mr. Card as its director, and has
systematic graduate study, and more men win, their rules are automatically historian; Harold W. Messer, statis- ly, and its pseudo-serwus aspects been well trained in a diversified
especially to equip for later life a removed. On the other hand, if the tician; Merrill B. Sherman, class ludicrously. The sole purpose of the program that will interest everyone.
large group whose formal education Sophomores win, they may keep the poet; Richard N. Ford, class prophet, review will be to amuse; let the quips A great deal of criticism has been
made lately of college glee clubs for
will terminate with their graduation rules in force until they wish to re- and chairman of the senior promEm- fall where they may !
move them.
The committee has gathered to- singing music that was of a choral
ade, Perry T. Hough.
from college.
The men selected for the various gether scintillating and facile dane- club nature and did not belong under
No member of Trinity College need
The problems of the first group are
positions
have all been outstanding ers, robust and supple gymnasts, rol- the word glee. The club has kept this
be
informed
of
the
internal
rivalry
concrete, and may be stated largely in
in mind and will sing many of the
terms of the requirements of the which exists between the two lower in campus activities from the begin- licking and boisterous comedians, and
songs that have delighted college
ning
of
their
college
careers.
Newsintriguing
and
aspiring
virtuosos.
Many
remember
the
bitter
classes.
graduate school towards which the
audiences in years past. The music
individual student is headed. The struggles that have taken place in the holme, a resident of New York City, This galaxy of undergraduate talent
for
the dancing, which will follow the
has
played
baseball
for
three
consecuis
at
work
preparing
entertainment
past,
and
are
looking
forward
to
an
function of the college then, insofar
tive seasons, and was captain last which will necessitate the demise of concert, will be played by one of the
as its pre-professional students are exciting battle.
The scrap will be governed by the year. For the last two years he has Dame Care on the night of March 27. best orchestras in Hartford.
concerned, is first to meet the specific
been prominent on the basketball
In addition to the undergraduate
During recent years the Glee Club
requirements of the medical school, following rules:
(1) The banner, which the Fresh- team. He is a member of the Sopho- endeavors, several alumni who have at Trinity has had rather a stormy
law school, and so forth, and then in
addition to give such added breadth men are to display in a tree desig- more Dining Club, the College Senate, participated in former smokers, have existence, and whether or not we
and Medusa, the senior honorary promised to be on hand, among whom shall be able to compete in the Interand culture to the individual as will nated by the Senate, must be mainsociety. He has been an active mem- are: Harold Slattery, '21, and "Ike" collegiate Glee Club Contest next year
enable him to carry better the special- tained in the tree for a period of ten
minutes from the time the flag is ber of class committees and belongs Newell, '23. These two men have depends largely on the support reized study which lies before him.
the Delta Phi Fraternity.
gone down in Trinity history as the ceived on the twenty-fifth of this
This is all very 151mple compared raised. If more than ten minutes re- to Pitcher,
whose home is in Moores- originators of the famous Faculty month. Trinity used to be called the
with the problems of the sceond group main from the time the flag is raised,
town, N. J., has played both freshman Song, and it is safe to say that they singing college, but then for some
of students, those who have made no the scrap will last for the full twenty
and 'varsity football. He is a mem- will pull something equally funny out time all interest in the larynx seemed
definite choice of a profession re- minutes.
her of the Political Science Club, the of the hat this time.
to drop. Three years ago the club
(2)
The
flag
must
be
raised
and
quiring graduate study and expect to
It cannot be impressed too strongly was reorganized and sang at the Cenbegin a productive career as soon as maintained by man power. No me- Glee Club, the Sophomore Dining
Club, and was class president in his on Trinity men that this is their show, tennial Celebration. The following
they get their college degree. Natur- chanical device will be permitted.
The Freshman- of them, by them, and for them. It year it gave a very successful con(3) Both classes may take cap- sophomore year.
ally these two groups are not water
Junior
Banquet
Committee
and the is the one night in the whole college cert, and then last year it again
tives
after
6
p.
m.
Tuesday,
and
may
tight, and occasionally an aimless
Union Committee have both claimed
student from the second class awakes hold them until after the scrap, un- his services. He is a member of the year when they may congregate to slipped into oblivion. With a great
see that troubles and "blues" are well wave of enthusiasm it was resuscito a definite ambition and finds his less released on word of honor not
Chi Rho Fraternity.
cast to the winds, and that mirth tated this year, and thanks to Presiway or is guided into the first group. to enter the scrap. Sophomores may Alpha
McBurney, of La Grange, Ill., has reigns supreme. Anyone appearing dent Ogilby, we secured Mr. Card as
not
be
captured
on
the
campus,
which
But the mere statement of the probbeen an outstanding track man for at the door wearing a long "admoni- director. Many times during the year
lems of the second group involves us includes the Fraternity houses, and
the
hav;r g made· ti"on" or "prob a t"Ion " f ace, Wl"11 b e the club has again wavered, but when
Vernon
Street,
as
far
east
as
Broad
· last three
. seasons,
.
h
in difficulties, even before we begin
IS 1etter m this sport, freshman quietly but forcibly refused admit- Wesleyan gave a concert in Hartford
Street.
to consider possible solutions.
( 4) Posters shall be put up as ;ear.. He very capably managed the tance. Wet-blankets and joy-killers and then won the Intercollegiate ConTo begin with, the College is in the
test there was a great rush in attenusual,
except on office buildings, varsity ~ootball tea~ last fall and are requested to be absent.
position of trying to sell a product to
played himself. He I_s a. member of
Invitations are being circulated dance and ardor in practice. All that
stores,
residences;
and
no
property
by no means willing purchasers. It
several college orgamzatwns
. and of whi"ch rnay b e sent t o prospect"Ive' is now needed is your support!
would seem to be the conviction of on the campus or in the city shall be the Alpha Chi. Rho_ Frat~rmty.
Trinity students. The committee is
defaced by paint.
the Faculty and the Trustees that
Hubb_ard, who .hves m Bl:ooklyn, making provision for many guests.
(5) The Senate shall judge the repreparation for mercantile pursuits
N. Y., Is m_anager of ~,rae~, this year, Invite those prep school men, and let
sult of the scrap.
as well as for the indefinable social
and was editor of the Ivy last. year. them see Trinity at play. And reSOPHOMORE ELECTIONS.
(Signed) THE SENATE. He h_as served on several committees, member, gloom will be as unwelcome
demand of life today is best made by
The following officers have been
a course of study leading to a bacheland Is a m~mber of ~he Jesters and as the sheriff at a lynching.
elected by the class of 1928 for the
or's degree that contains a varied conMedusa Society. He IS a member of
Trinity term: William Ellis, presiglomeration of material centered
the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity:
dent; William P. Orrick, vice-presiaround one chief interest, the intent
A NOTABLE EVENT.
Pryor's home is in Philadelphia, Pa.
dent, and Robert F. Gibson, secretaryof the whole being summed up in the
The appearance at Parsons Theatre He has played football for two sea- THE NEW YORK RECREATION treasurer.
adjective "cultural."
sons,
was
president
of
the
Sophomore
SCHOOL.
for three days, beginning Thursday,
Ellis is a member of the finance
For a definition of that important March 18, of Eva Le Gallienne in two Dining Club last year, and chairman
committee and the baseball squad, and
Two Able Men Sought For Next
word, "cultural", for an exposition of of Henrik Ibsen's greatest plays; of the junior promenade. He is a
is assistant manager of basketball.
Autumn.
what the Liberal College stands for in "The Master Builder" and "John member of the Medusa Society, PolitiHis fraternity is St. Anthony Hall.
its endeavor to give its students a Gabriel Borkman", marks the culmin- cal Science Club and the Senate FiA national recreation school will
Orrick is on the 'varsity f ootball,
cultural education, I would refer to ation of as bold and courageous ca- nance Committee. He belongs to the open its doors to college graduates
three sources: Huxley's Essay on reer as the recent American stage has Delta Psi Fraternity.
next autumn. It will be located in baseball, basketball, and track teams.
He is also a member of St. Anthony
Messer, is a resident of East Had- New York City.
"A Liberal Education: and Where to known. Despite the frequent coldFind it"; The Inaugural Address of ness of critics and public, this young dam, Conn. He was a member of the
This training center, which the Hall.
President Meiklejohn at Amherst, actress has gone undismayed along Freshman cross-country team, and Playground and Recreation AssociaGibson, a member of the Jesters and
1912; "What the Liberal College Is", her venturesome way producing the has taken an active part in the Glee tion of America will conduct, has the track team, took one of the leadfound in his book on the Liberal Col- very best contributions in dramatic Club for the past three years. He be- come into being because of a demand ing parts in the recent Jesters' play.
lege, and finally the report of Pro- literature, until she had achieved not longs to the Political Science Club, for professional training in recreation He belongs to St. Anthony Hall.
fessor Leon B. Richardson to the only tangible recognition of her am- and the S. P. Society. He is a mem- leadership from throughout the
President of Dartmouth College, "A bitions, but the most eulogistic en- ber of the Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity. United States. More than 700 cities
Sherman, a Hartford man, has been have organized community recreation
Study of the Liberal College." So comiums for her artistic depiction of
prominent since his entrance into programs involving athletics, playwell has the case been put in those the great author's characters.
FRESHMAN ELECTIONS.
three widely different writings that
So successful have been her efforts college as an outstanding member of grounds, swimming pools, community
The
freshman class, at a recent
one hesitates to summarize: yet for in presenting an understandable ren- the Jesters. He was president of this centers, municipal golf courses, commeeting
elected Kenneth Gordon, Jr.,
organization
last
year.
He
is
a
memthe benefit of the lazy-minded who dition of the Scandinavian author's
munity dramatics, music and numerare not eager to follow up references, plays, that she has established a ber of the Glee Club, the Latin Club, ous other activities. The supply of president; Ernest A. Hallstrom, viceit may be said tersely that the intent vogue for Ibsen and the better things the Political Science Club, and the trained leaders to direct these leisure president, and George R. Turney,
of the Liberal College is to set free in the drama-there being at this College Senate. He belongs to the time programs is inadequate. Up- secretary-treasurer.
Gordon, whose home is in Hartford,
the mind of man for productive ac- time five of his plays presented in Pelta Phi Fraternity.
standing men of character, resourcetivity by giving him first, the founda- New York City-thus making Henrik
Ford, whose home is in Hartford, is fulness, leadership and training are was a member of the freshman foot(Continued on page 4, column 2.)
tion of a comprehension of the scien- Ibsen the popular author of the year.
needed. The opening class will be ball squad last fall, and took the leading feminine role in the play which
tific method in the natural sciences; The impetus thus given by Ibsen has
limited to fifty persons.
second, an understanding of the laws been instrumental in productions of
The spirit and method of the school was given recently by the French
of history and the development of Suderman, Bernard Shaw and Shakewill be non-academic.
Instructors Club. He belongs to the Alpha Chi
human institutions gained from the speare finding favor in a city known Machat and Ellida Pierra, will occupy selected from the ablest recreation Rho fraternity.
social sciences; third, a perception of for its blase tendencies.
Hallstrom belongs to the French
the stage of Parsons Theatre for leaders of the country wlil be of the
fundamental motives that affect conAnd yet some argue that good three days, commencing March 18, stimultaing and inspiring type that Club. He is a Neutral and a Hartford
duct and the ideas that influence drama is on the wane!
and with a matinee on Saturday, and makes work with them a pleasure, man.
thought, which is to be obtained of
Eva Le Gallienne and her talented present both plays during the engage- not a chore. Discussion, demonstraTurney, who comes from Princephilosophy; and finally, a realization associates, including Egon Brecher, ment. Seat reservat"on may now be tion, practice, action-these are the ton, N. J. is a member of the French
1
of our heritage of human experience, Beatrice Terry, Ruth Wilton, Sayre made by mail to insure desirable heart of the school's method. Direct Club, the Glee Club, and the Delta
Crawley, Harold Moulton, Sydney locations.
(Continued on page 4, column 1.)
(Continued on page 4, column 5.)
Phi fraternity.
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the proper course of action will not
direct yom steps. You will be forced
to compromise like a cowardly and
impotent weakling who suppresses
what his heart holds dear and his
intelligence conceives as just. You
will, upon leaving college, have joined
forces with something or other. Your
opinions must ever be so guarded and
restrained as not to jeopardize the
contemptible "policies" of those with
whom you are associated. Economic
pressure will have turned you from
ideals to bread and butter. You will
have been swallowed up in the whirlpool of society and your entity as a
free, heaven-aspiring spirit been
truncated.
Now is the time. Forget not that
you are right. '.L'he world will not
now take you seriousl:y, as it is well
for it that it shouldn't. It will smile
and say that you are but a schoolboy
having you:r; fling at fanatical ideas
and pretty theories. It will dismiss
you with the charge of "immaturity."
Older and wiser heads will say that
you lack common sense and it will
avail nothing if you tell them that
the only fault you find with their
common sense is that it is altogether
too common. Some more kindly dillettante may say of you, as Matthew
Arnold did of Shelley, that you are
"a beautiful and ineffectual angel
beating in the void his luminous
wings in vain." These you may tolerate, but tolerate not that sententious,
hop-fed Polonius who pats you on the
back and tells you to "wait until you
get out in the world, then you will
change your ideas." He is uttering a
platitude, holding a bludgeon over
your head. Your only resort is to
kill him on the spot.

SLEEPY-HEADS

*

TO THE SENIORS
Many of you will soon be out of
college. Y.ou are soon to plunge into
the melee of Big Business and mediocrity. You have but a few weeks left
in which to be free and il:responsible
individuals before you take up the
business of "playing the game." At
present you have no grave responsibilities, no axes to grind. no mouths
to feed, no policies to uphold. You
have but a few weeks remaining in
which to give expression to your
thoughts and feelings with impunity.
If you believe that democracy is
the great national myth, that politics
in America is a profession which a
gentleman scorns, that capital is controlling the machinery of our government, and in place of what might
be a respectable autocracy of power
and intelligence we have an autocracy of wealth to which bootleggers
and stockbrokers aspire and gain, if
you believe this and more, it is your
last chance to say so. If you believe
that our laws are made by fanatical
and squeamish Methodists, Baptists,
and hicks who are imposing their
puritanical absurdities on an otherwise joy-loving people, if you believe
that the great masses of our citizens
are enslaved in a servitude or lndustl:y no less servile and cruel than was
that of the Negro because it is more
subtle and polite, if you believe that
Christianity has lost its last faint
vestige of spirituality to become a
screen behind which so-called business
may carry on its game of wholesale
depredation with a veneer of respectability, if you believe that love,
beauty, a.nd art have been cast before
swinish Philistines who "look up, but
are not fed," if you believe that hyprocrisy, subterfuge, prejudice, and
ignorance are the watchwords of the
day, that smug conformity wins the
the wreath while intelligence is a
liability you may now say so and be
assured that you are right.
It is only now that you may entertain such thoughts. Once out of the
liberal atmosphere of your college
your thoughts and actions will be governed by expediency. Questions will
not then reduce themselves to a matter of right or wrong, intelligence or
stupidity~ You will act ·one· way OT
another .because it i$ "e:x;pEJdient:"
What your heart or mind dictates as

The intellectual sleepy-head who,
after a four years' drowsy slumber,
suddenly awakens to observe that he
has wasted his time and allowed golden opportunities to slip by, continually interests and amuses us. His
lament is analogous to the remorse
of a drunkard, or to the eleventhhour repentance of a condemned man
who, abandoning a world of which he
has some knowledge, trembles at the
thought of being yanked by a rope
into one about which he knows nothing. His repentance is weak, and as
Spinoza would add, that which is a
greater vice, he "is conscious of his
weakness.'' He has been dreaming
along lazily, building his castles in
the clouds, without erecting foundations under them. Reality looms up
menacingly before him. He becomes
frightened. He regrets earnestly that.
he had "not spent his time to better
advantage.'' The great big giant of
his fairy tale days has taken on a
new but more grotesque shape. He is
powerless against it in spite of a
Latin maxim which he remembers to
have said something about knowledge
being power. Even the dear old
Lux et veritas are still playing hide
and seek with him. There is no light
and truth is ever illusive, chimerical.
Yet we hasten to extend our sympathy to him and take a rather furtive pride in this young man who confesses that he has been dreaming in
a world which is intolerant of dreamers unless they be the trite hallucinations of the "homo boobiens" for his
flesh-pots.
His contrition is appreciable, for in it there is the inference, both that his college did. have
something to offer him, and that he
will attempt to make reparation for
his error in the future-which we
know he will not. The spirit being
willing, we are ready to forgive him
if the flesh be weak.
At least he is much more likeable
than the recently much-advertised
Neophite of one of our western freshwater colleges who whines, and then
harangues his alma mater because it
did not fit him for the world, when
what he should realize is that the
world is not fit for him. If he lias
been given a liberal education, his
college . has done its duty by him, if it
has freed his mind, which is its only
aim. His freedom, like happiness,
will be .p erfectly useless to him, its
commerciaL value is nil, and he has
no other to blame than himself if he

did not select those so numerous
courses of a modern curriculum whose
aim is purely utilitarian and require
but one-tenth intelligence plus ninetenths memory to master. We have
no patience with him or with another
of his ilk in Boston who is forever
figuring out in shekels "the value of
a college education," who forever
seems to be asking as Towgood in
"Sartor Resartus", does "at a small
cost men are educated to make leather
into shoes; but at a great cost what
am I educated to make?"

PRINCETONIAN GIVES ITS
VIEWS ON CHAPEL.
Wants "Only Competent" Preachers,
Says Paper.
From the "New York Times."
"The 1927 editorial board of the
'Daily Princetonian,' coming into
office with today's issue of the university's undergraduate newspaper,
commented on compulsory chapel as
no great hardship, but suggested that
every effort should be mdae to have
only competent and
interesting
preachers.
"The 'Princetonian' said that chapel
speakers should be only men 'who understood the attitude of the average
undergraduate in religious matters'.
It inaugurated also a critical religious
column in which will be published
every Monday a resume of chapel activities. In today's issue comment
was made on the sermon of the Rev.
Samuel Shoemaker of Calvary Episcopal Church, New York.
" 'His appeal,' it was said in the
column, 'was aimed at a spot he "knew
well to be responsive ; man's love of
risk and strug gle-in sympathy,
friend ship, self-mastery and life itself.'
"The new board defined its position
in regard to the lecture system by
saying lectures should be interpretive
a s well as informative, but 'unfortunately the lectures in certain of the
courses of the curriculum are little
more than oral presentations of material which the student can g et and
is expected to get from the prescribed
textbooks. It is this sort of lecture
which is largely responsible for the
present clamor for unlimited cuts'.''

MARRIAGE T. C. '85.
Mitchell-Bateman-The marriage of
the Rev. Samuel S. Mitchell, rector of
Trinity Church, Watertown, South
Dakota, and Miss Gladys Bateman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Bateman, of Plainfield, New Jersey,
took place at Christ Church, Chicago,
Ill., on Wednesday, February 10, the
Rev. H. J. Buckingham, rector, performing the ceremony. The bride is
a graduate of Barnard College, Columbia University, New York City. She
was formerly assistant organist at St.
Chrysostom's Chapel, New York City,
where Mr. Mitchell was then a curate.
Mr. Mitchell is a graduate of Trinity,
Class of '85.

S. D. C. BANQUET
The annual banquet of the Sophomore Dining Club was held in the
Hotel Heublein grill, on Saturday
evening, March 6. Robert F. Gibson,
'28, was toastmaster.
John Ainley, '25, spoke on the subject of "Athletics at Trinity.'' An
interesting talk on "Cranberries and
How they Feed their Young", was
given by Charles Solms, '28. Andrew
Forrester also presented a pleasing
talk on "Public Sanitation in Bermuda."
Those present were:
Norman
Pitcher, Francis J. Pryor, 3d, Walter
J. Riley, James Burr, H. R. Newsholme, and H. Noble of the senior
class; Andrew Forrester, Dixon,
Frederick J. Eberle, and Winthrop H.
Segur, of the junior class, and Robert
]!'. Gibson, William Orrick, Charles
Jackson, Ronald J. Condon., Edwin M.
Griswold, Berr 0. Baldwin, William
F. Even, Dudley Burr, and. Charles
Solms, of the sophomore class.

CONTRIBUTORS'
COLUMN
The Editor of "The Tripod"
Hartford, Conn.,
Dear Sir:
As a possible solution of the problem of so many freshmen flunking
out of college at mid-years, why
would it not be possible to have fraternity initiations in April instead of
in the fall? In this way I firmly believe that the man would be of much
greater value to his college and to
his fraternity. If the fraternity is
the incentive that I am sure is the
case with a great number of men,
then the mll!n would apply himself to
the job o:f staying in college at least
through the first year. As it is now,
it looks as though the man very often
felt quite satisfied to leave college
after a fraternity pin graced his vest.
Any fraternity freshman is certainly
of no special value to his fraternity if
he flunks after four months or so of
college, in fact, he is a disgrace. It
is unfortunate that so much. stress
is placed on the fraternity's value to
the student during his first year, but
such seems to be the case in most of
the smaller colleges. A fraternity
with which I am slightly familiar in
another college much larger than
Trinity seldom, if ever, loses a freshman through flunking because its
undergraduate board of overseers
actually does work with the first year
man and its control is absolute. A
plan like this followed out would
help a great deal to keep more men
in college. If the man is not worthy
college material, then he should be
weeded out any way.
I am not writing for publication,
but merely as a possible help to keep
more good men in college.

.....,,.....,,.....,,.....,,
' EASTER I
i HABERDASHERY '
~

o The Acme of Smartness!
presenting new Shirts,
Cravats
in latest prints
0
and weaves, and novelty
socks and other impor~
o tant furnishings , at our

I

MEN'S SHOP

'

i
i
'

Brown, Thomson
& Company

•
A

0)~()~()~()~(

• Detect the Difference-without keys or clews-mustaches or gum shoes-you will,
• when you have laid your eyes on
this

Horsfall
Easter Apparel,
•
•
•
•
•
:
:

Very truly yours,
DOUGLAS GOTT, 1910. •

MAY DAY POETRY
TOURNAMENT.

Main Floor

know that you have found the
goose that laid an entirely different type of wearables for you
to put on Easter morning.
Come in and choose a really
smart outfit - from Hat to
Shoes.

...........

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

G.Fox&Co.

Following a fourteenth century
French custom, perpetuated in the
"Jeux Floreaux" of literary France,
a Poetry Tournament, open to all
undergraduates, both men and women,
in New England universities and colleges, will be held in Boston on :May
1, under the auspices of the Second
Church Chapter of the Laymen's
League.
A Golden Rose, the work of a French
jeweller, offered last year, and won
by Professor Earl Marlatt, of Bostor.
University, under different conditions
of competition, will again become the
prize of the poet who most felicitously
interprets the genius of May Day.
The spirit of the literary joust in
the earlier day has been set forth by Serving Connecticut Since 1
an old writer thus: "to say and recite
good and remarkable words . . . for
the teaching of the ignorant. for restraining mad and foolish lovers, for
living with joy and mirth, and for
fleeing ennui and sadness, ~nernies of
the Gay Science.''
A festival so blitl:e is surely worthy
of finding a permanent place in i;he
calendar of Puritan New England,
presumably appealing to students of
English, especially those who would
restore poetry to May Day.
The judges who have agreed to pass
OF THE BETTER CLASS
upon the merits of the poems submitted are: Professor Bliss Perry of
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
Harvard, Professor Chauncey Brewster Tinker of Yale, and Miss Abbie
Farwell Brown, President of the New
England Poetry Club.
Competitors will send poems,
signed with a nom de plume, to Mr.
J. Russell Abbott, Secretary, 41 Osborne Road, Brookline, Mass., on or
before Saturday, April 17, a separate
envelope with author's own name and
address accompanying the poem. No
Publication Work a Specialty
limit of length or standard of form
has been set.
From these anonymous poems the
judges will select three to be read in
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
person, or by deputy, at the Poetry
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
Tournament in Boston, on May 1, the
Golden Rose then and there being
awarded for possession until the next
annual competition.
ASYL~
. ! All poems submitted will be . duly
(Continued 011r page 4, column 5.)
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Pratt Trips Blue and Gold
by Two Points

New York, N. Y.-The Trinity
quintet on their two-day journey to
JOHN O. ENDERS. Cllairmaa ol the Bclari.
the big city, met defeat in their first
FRANCIS PARSONS, Vioe-Cil. ol the Bovd.
start at the hands of the Pratt InstiROBERT B. NEWIBLL, PNiideDt.
tute five. The two teams had met
previously in Hartford and the Gothamites had emerged with the decision
after a torrid engagement.
The Blue and Gold started off with
,high hopes of taking the measure of
their opponents and the action was
,fast and furious from the start. CapH~TS
H~fjjt:'l\V~SH_£'1\
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND tain Burr's men settled down to an
early lead, but the Pratt outfit stepPRINT u.l!.iALER
' ped right along and the two teams
were soon deadlocked.
The game continued with the lead
27 Lewis Sueet, Hartford.
changing hands ~ontinually until the
Flfth.Avenue at 46th Street
closing minutes of the game when
NEW YORK
Tanner put the game on · ice with a
pretty field goal. Thus Pratt again
I
i
conquered Trinity by a two-point
most the perfection embodied in the themselves they are extraordinarily
margin.
alike. They wear the same cut of
coveted "A."
The score:
clothes and smoke the· same kind of
Among
her
eleven
classmates·
,
honPratt.
ored by the key, she stands high, pipe. They are tremendously versed
G.
F.
Pts.
&
with 37 "A's," 21 "B's'' and no in the ways of the world, know all
Tanner, rf, ..... .. .. ... 3
1
7
about "wimmin", and can utter with
'"C's" out of a possible 58 "A's."
Schmidt, lf, ......... . .. 3
1
7
almost perfect nonchalance "that sort
Art
the
University
of
Galifornia,
a
Windisch, c, .... .
2
0
2
The Trinity 'varsity played their wizard at both athletics and art; at of thing." And, like all types, they
Longyear, rg, ......... . 3
1
7
the University of Syracuse a combi- are eager to perpetuate their kind.
Sabisch, lg, . ........... 0
1
1 final game of the season at the Hopkins Street gym. They met their old nation of science and poetry in ·one It pains the college senior-who has
reached the climax in becoming colTotals,
9
6
24 rivals, the Connecticut Aggies, and mind. Last year Francis Snyder, '27,
were forced to take a bitter dose in a decided to give up chemistry for poet- legiate-to see the adolescent freshman
Trinity.
G. F . Pts. 51 to 24 defeat. In the previous ry. So at the beginning of the year become naively excited over the curious things that happen to him. The
J.
Burr,
rf,
............
1
2
4 meeting of the two teams, the locals he dr·opped his Chemistry and took
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
upper classman, though already bura
Fine
Arts
Oourse.
The
second
had
put
up
a
gallant
fight
losing
out
D. Burr, lf, ............ 1
0
2
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
by only five points and it looked well semester found him back in ·t he laoo- dened with the enormity of his own
Thomson,
c,.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,1
6
8
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
experience which weighs down his
Orrick, rg, ............. 0
0
0 for Trinity to take the farmers over ratory working creatively with ions
instead of iambics. Out of his work shoulders like a titanic feather bed,
HE KNOWS.
Taute, lg,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0 the hurdles.
But the Aggies had been bothered came a new process for the recovery will unselfishly come to the relief of
Riley, lf,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
0
8
The neophyte is
Whitaker, lf,. . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0 considerably both in lineup and mo- of nitrogen from the air. A group the newcomer.
:J(enn'£!}J~j£1acka;>
rale, and played a much superior of financiers are so confident in the taught how to become like his supe22 game. Schofield and Makofski both new process that they are planning riors, and he in turn hands down the
Totals, ............. 7
8
HOTEL BOND.
played banner games and were greatly a $100,000 plant near Evanston, Illi- tradition to his successors.
Telephone 5-3050.
There are many things making for
responsible for the overwhelming nois, to gather nitrogen in a quantity
score.
of 18 o/o instead of the accustomed a continuation of this uniformity or
The local team fought hard but 12lo/o , by the method discovered by standardization of college men. One
is the effect of the routine of th11
were simply outclassed all through the the twenty-four-year-old student.
game. "Jimmie" Burr, Riley and
When the Shenandoah was wrecked machinery of the institution itself. A
Newsholme all made their final ap- with a loss of 14 lives near a small large group of men are taking the
10 CHAIRS.
pearance in a Blue and Gold uniform, Ohio village, the barograph chart was same courses and fulfilling the same
and all p1ayed creditably. Thomson ·among the bits of wreckage plun- requirements for degrees. Another,
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
and Orrick also played bang up dered by souvenir hunters. This chart and more potent influence, is particiProprietors
games.
was invaluable to the hoard of in- pation in extra-curricular activities
For
the
Aggies,
Schofield,
Makofquiry
at Lakehurst. It told the ac- with the attendant development o:f
Brooklyn, N. Y.-The fates continand
Williams
starred.
The
first
tual
course
of the dirigible, its speed, college spirit and solidarity. These
ski
ued to look unkindly to the Blue and
Branch Shop:
two
did
the
bulk
of
the
scoring
while
the
angle
of
its inclination and the activities, as well as the curriculum
Gold 'varsity in their two-day jaunt
Williams
played
a
brilliant
floor
temperature
and
weather conditions. itself, vary little in the various into Gotham. On the night following
To Hayes T. Clark, a student of Ohio stitutions. It is almost inevitable
the Pratt game they crossed to Brook- game. The score:
Connecticut Aggies.
State goes credit for the recovery of that the ideas and actions of the men
lyn to meet the Brooklyn Poly. five.
G.
F. Pts. this chart and a 'big scoop for the should run in similar channels.
Again the same jinx dogged them
We can see no compelling reason to
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
5
13 paper for which he was reporting,
and they dropped a hotly contested Eddy, rf, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4
bemoan this obvious trend towards
POSTERS, PLACARDSSchofield, lf,. . . . . . . . . . . 7
0
14 "The Marietta Times."
engagement by a 31 to 29 tally.
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
2
0
Clark, who is paying for his edu- standardization of the college youth.
The local team garnered the lead in Williams, c, · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job PriAters the early stages and held it tenacious- Makofski, rg, · · · · · · · · · · 9
0
18 cation by newspaper work, is now Perhaps that is one result of being
2 reporter on a Columbus, Ohio, news~ exposed to the operation.
At any
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
ly until the closing minutes of the Allard, lg, · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
2
1
0
rate, there are many less pleasant
fray. Here fresh material, injected Watson, lg, .. . ....... ..
- - - , - - - - - paper.
Totals, ...... .. .... .. 23
5
51
Paul Gregg, a sophomore at Evans- things to contemplate than to see
into the fray by the Tec)l men, proved
Trinity. G.
F. Pts. ville College, Indiana, loved to spend one's self fall into that class which is
the undoing of Oosting's charges.
Don't fi>rget to call on
With a minute to go Alverado, sub- J. Burr, rf, ......... · · · 2
3
7 hours playing with his typewriter. included in the term "collegiate." On
stitute guard, dropped in a goal from Riley, lf, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
0
2 ):.ast April, while toying with this the other hand, it is undoubtedly true
the center of the floor, knotting the Thomson, c, · · · · · · · · · · · · 4
3
11 collegiate necessity, he struck upon a that the process of creating a smooth,
2 plan whereby the keys might be . op- glistening youth out of every freshcount.
Orrick, rg · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
0
Hartford, ConD.
59 High Street.
man who enters an institution of
In the overtime period the same Taute, lg, · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
0
2 era ted by elect-.:icity.
higher
learning lulls or oppresses his
Alverado dropped in another goal Whitaker, lf, . · · · · · · · · · · 0
0
0
Gregg's plans are now ili. the hands
from the playing surface, putting his Newsholme, lf, ......... 0
0
0 of a Was:hington patent attorney. individualistic impulses and may
mates in the lead. The Blue and Gold
Totals, ..... ... . .. .. . 9
24 The Remington Typewriter Company fatally affect his accomplishments.
6
TRE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION tried desperately to overcome this
is anxiously corresponding with the It is no simple problem.-Ex.
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
lead but failed, although they subEvansville sophomore, with a view ·to
Hartford, Conn. jected the Brooklyn basket to a con" Vern on Street,
purchasing his idea. -New Student. •
tinual bombardment.
~rinitp ~olltgt
The score:
ALL ABOUT "WIMMIN."
"It should never be forgotten •
Brooklyn Polytechnic.
That the college man is a distinct : that the small college, rather •
G.
F. Pts.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
type most everybody has observed. • than the great university, is •
Hildeman, rf, ......... . 4
0
8
AND PAPER RULERS
Dietel!, lf, ..... .. .... .. . 1
0
2
Rarely does the man or woman His is a character that draws atten- : the backbone of higher educa- :
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets Munger, c, .. . ...... ... . 6
1 13 student attain fame outside college. tion anywhere; with his collegiate : tion in the United States. The •
Hartford, Conn.
Leavitt, rg, .. ... ...... . 0
0
0 Thousands of college students hope (frankly we can't find another word • work done in the two types of •
Beer, lg, .............. . 1
0
2 fo-r no greater attainment than that to describe it) manner! of dress and : institutions overlaps broadly, :
Danielson, rg, ...... .. . . 1
0
2 chronicled in the college annual. Four deportment, and his juvenile sophisti- : but, neither entirely covers the •
Alverado, lg, .......... . 2
0
4 students, in past weeks•, have proven cation he goes among his fellow crea- : field of the other. In graduate, •
themselves ex:eeptions and have at- tures with a demeanor that makes • professional and highly special- :
Totals, . .. . . . ...... . . 15
1
31 tained widespread newspaper publi- them take unmistakable notice. They : ized studies the little fresh- •
may smile' at his antics. They may : water college cannot compete •
city.
Trinity.
with the great university; but :
G. F. Pts. Everyone knows of Helen Wills, be horrified. But they never fail to •• in laying the foundation of a •
J. Burr. rf, .. .. . : . .. ... 4
1
9 National Women's Tennis Champion, observe him and set him apart from •• liberal education, in forming •
D.
Burr,
lf,.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0
0
0 hitherto few knew Helen Wills, art themselves. Such is the recognition • character by benign human con- :
With college parties on
2 16 student at the University -of CalifOT- which the idiosyncracies of th~ und~r- •• tracts, in fitting the student for •
Thomson, c,. . . . . . . . . . . . 7
famous "0" steamers of
Orrick, rg,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
2 nia and an exceptionally gifted schol- graduate have won for him .that : life itself, rather than for the •
Taute, lg,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
1
1 ar. Although only beginning her. Ju- books ·are being written about h~m- • job that is but part of life, the :
Write furlllustrated Booklet.
·W hitaker, lf,. . . . . . . . . . 0
0
0 nior year; Miss Wills was recently and books nowadays . are written only : small college ·still stands with- •
·So boo I . ol ·
1
l elected to Phi Beta Kappa~ The rec- about v~ry highly dev;eloped types ... • out a rival."
iley, lf, .. ...... ...... 0
,
Foreign T•avel, .Inc•.
ords show tliat she ·attained an -aveBut, however college YP~th ..differ
__::Saturday Evening Post. •
.
112 College St., New Haven, Conn.
•• •• •••••••• •• •
29 rage of "high B," which means •al- from the rest of the world, among •
Totals, .............. 12
5
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carried him along through educational
REPORT OF THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE OF TRINITY
THE CHARGE OF A HUNDRED;
processes inherently distasteful; he
COLLEGE-FEBRUARY 11, 1926.
OR A FRESHMAN'S FAREWELL.
has been admitted to college! That
Some
came to "Trin" for pleasure,
FRANCIS J. PRYOR, III, President.
means a lot-but disillusion follows
While
others came for fame.
WILLIAM M. ELLIS, Secretary.
soon. The content of his Freshman
Still more for gaining knowledge
courses proves to be simply a conA great and glorious aim.
Ceneral.
tinuation of the more unpleasant side
INCOME.
DISBURSEMENTS.
of his school curriculum, only more
Full a hundred strong were they,
&
Balance 1924-25, ..... $185.91
Paper for Committee, $8.50
so. He comes to question the value o! Balance 1922 Ivy,.... 10.05
All healthy, brave and bold.
Election Ballots:
certain of tlhese courses that are Balance 1923 Ivy,. . . .
Study they must if they would stay,
1923, . . . . • . . . . . . •
7. 65
7.30
.56
1925, . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.50
tagged as required, and may find no Balance 1926 Ivy,....
Here are their mistakes all told.
Interest on deposit,..
4.39
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. answer to his queries that satisfies
$23.30 They cut too many classes
$208.56
him. As a result, he may continue
1926:
To others c'a me with work undone
his course without inspiration, toiling
Deficit 1924-25 of ............ $40.83 Hence on the board came notice:
away at tasks intrinsically disagree1927:
"At once go see the Dean."
able for the sake of the degree; or Balance 1924-25, ...•. $73.87
Junior Prom., ....... $956.89
he may drop out of college, voluntar- Sale of Hats,........ 25.25
Oh friends! how they were frightened
ily, or by request, because he is not Assessments: ·
When Dean they met
25
at
$12.00,.
.
.
.
.
.
300.00
really interested in the work he finds
And so they said, "Sir Troxell
1
at
$6.00,........
6.00
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring he has to do.
Prom:
My 'cuts' can't you erase?
40 at $7.50, ....... 300.00
I suggest, therefore, three importI'll promise better work to do
80.00
16 at $5.00,......
ant topics which must be considered in
---$956.89 In future days than hitherto."
---$785.12
framing our policy for the Freshman
So back they went to see this through.
1928:
Tr~ity
year: early conversion of the young Balance 1924-25, .•.•. $55.21
Sophomore Hop, .... $388.69
Soon mid-years came to test them,
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. man coming to us to the creed of the Sale of Hats, ....... . 86.79
To tell who was to stay,
Electric Mas11age and Hair Cutting. Liberal College, pedagogically defen- Assessments:
38 at $6.00, ...... . 228.00
To oust all from the college
sible means of bridging the much dis- Hop:
Pre-war Prices.
Who failed to pass that day.
cussed gap between school and col28 at $5.00, ...... . 140.00
lege, and the administration of Fresh3.00
1 at $3.00, ......•
Full ninety strong of Freshmen
---388.69 To Alumni Hall did go
$513.00
man studies along such lines as to ,
1929:
bring out constantly their relationFor 'twas their last chance given
Rushes and Party,. . . $41.00
ship to the cultural aims of a Liberal Assessments:
To get themselves off "pro."
7
Refunds
at
$5.00,
35.00
Most Convenient to the School College. This should be done and can
6 Refunds (yet to
13 at $6.00,. . . . . . . $78.00
They thought 'twas easy to get by
be done without in any way interferFashionable Tailoring
pay), . . . . . . .. . . 30.00
27 at $1.00,....... 27.00
$106.00 To fool instructors all along
---$105.00
ing with the work of the pre-profesat Moderate Prices.
Union:
But soon they found the reason why
sional students.
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
Check to Union, ..... $33 . 00
It seems obvious to those who have Balance 1924-25,. . . . . $33.00
They had to leave the noble throng.
Broad Street, Hartford, Conn.
College Seal and Crest Co.,
studied the records of Freshman cour- Assessments:
(back bill), . ....... 86.00
250 at $1.00, ..... . 250.00
Listen, my friends, and you shall hear
ses
at
Trinity
in
the
last
few
years,
$119.00 Of the midnight sprawl of Freshmen,
$283.00
INFORMATH)N FOR FRESHMEN:
that the fate of most Freshmen is
Jesters:
It's the Style to go to
When on the board their names they
Whole Town's Talksettled during the first two weeks. Balance 1924-25, ..... $227.62
saw,
ing, .......... $1,254. 79
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP Inability to grasp a subject at that Assessments:
They knew no chance to stay was
250 at $1.00,. . . . . . 250. 00
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
time or unwillingness to perform the 1 Unpaid Ad. (1924
given.
Vibration Shampoo.
hard work necessary to lay a solid
show), . . . . . . . . .
7.50
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
foundation for such cumulative sub- Due Hartford Club,. . 250.00
Oh what a different charge they
(held to pay bill)
jects as mathematics and the sciences
made
Whole
Town's
Talking:
spells certain disaster. The surest Tickets:
Than in September <lays of old,
&
way to give the Freshmen a proper
As to their homes they sadly fled
319 at $2.00, ...... . 638.00
start would seem to be to give them
45 at $1.00, ...... . 45.00
From comrades of the hundred bold.
a chance at a running start. I sug- Advertising, ... .... . 213.00
-----lli$1,254.
79
$1,631
.
12
Little remains for me to tell,
gest that all the Freshman class be
Musical Clubs:
For only remmants remain of the
Hartford, Conn.
required to present themselves at the
$5.00
Music,
Assessments:
hundred,
college the Monday before the term 250 at 50 cents, ..... $125.00
But still there's a lesson to observe
begins
and
to
spend
the
entire
week
$5.00
---$125.00
Pkone 3·1266
We Sterilize Everything
By the remaining Freshman kindred.
with the Faculty and especially with
1927 Ivy:
Paper,
$12.35
their individual advisers, first under$12.35 "Thou shalt not tread the steps they
standing what college really means,
Old Hartford Fire Building
trod,
Tripod:
and second, in preparing themselves
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Who've gone to their homes from
Mailing First Issue,. . $30 . 00
Assessments:
A. Jefferson in every possible way for the plunge
J. McGee
W. A. Healey
Issues 1-3,. . . . . . . . . . 168 . 95
here,
250 at $2.50, ...... $625.00
H. Warren into academic work. The fall College Balance Turned Over, 128.21
Fred Gauthier
.J. Flood
Issues 3-6,. . . . . . . . . . 202.50
But study and learn day by day."
Issue 7,............. 42.09
Entrance Examination Board ex- Adv. from College, . . . 18.75
---$443.54 Then to "flunk out" you'll have no
771.96
aminations are being held this week
fear.
-G. D. C.
Total expenses, . ........... $3,309.56
and certain sub-Freshmen will be Total income, .............. $4,422.76 Bank Balance, Feb. 11, 1926,.$1,654. 71
taking some of these examinations. Total expenses, ............ 3,309.56 Unpaid bills to date,........ 597.34
There will be plenty of time, howBooksellers and
$1,113.20
$1,057.37
RECREATION SCHOOL.
ever, for conferences and talks of one
Deficit of 1926,............
40.83 Checks to deposit,..........
15.00 (Continued from page 1, column 4.)
Stationers
kind or another so that when the
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. classes actually start the Freshmen
$1,072.37 contact of the school with the Play$1,072.37
will be able to apply themselves to
ground and Recreation Association of
their work with a minimum of conCartier owned two newspapers in America, with its twenty years' ex·
NEW HISTORY.
fusion and with some appreciation of
Paris through which he was con- perience and abundance of field re·
what it is all about. It may be
stantly urging the French people ports, assures the practical quality of
the instruction. Among the students,
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant necessary to follow up the students Decretals, a great painter, Spanish.
against the King and Queen.
more closely in the first two weeks Decretals, the decisions by which the
moreover, will be recreation execu·
LUNCH
to see that they are doing their work
Chambers of Reunion seized lands, Cartier, a French scientist.
tives from whom much may be learned.
properly. Certainly it would seem Decretals, decrees of the committee Cartier, a French writer before the The salaries of recreation superin·
Billiards and Bowling
Revolution.
as if the undergraduates and the Facof Public Safety.
tendents range from $2,200 to $6,500.
50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford ulty should combine to protect the Decretals, a French General under Cartier, an English explorer.
Those who begin work as assistants
Esprit des lois, "hope from afar."
Freshmen against many of the disNapoleon.
or as directors of activities receive
tractions which crowd in upon them Decretals, paper money based on Esprit des lois, meant love of money. less.
Esprit des lois was the Napoleonic
sJ rudely in the first weeks of college
church lands.
The course is covered in three ses·
idea of favoring the family with sions from September to Jime. The
<~5 to wreck or imperil their later Blucher, an English leader.
power.
scholastic standing.
Blucher, a German scientist.
school is non-commercial. For the
Duke of Alva, brother of Louis XIV. first year tuition will be waived. For
The content of all that w~ek would Blucher was an English mariner.
include, of course, the rsychological Blucher, a marshal of the French Duke of Alva, a leader of the Dutch details write to T. E. Rivers of the
Both Sides of Asylum Street
Republic.
examination and various other routine
army under Napoleon.
Playground and Recreation Associa"
Hartford, Conn.
tasks by which the Freshmen may Conway Cabal, an English reformer Clive, a diplomatic leader.
tion of America, 315 Fourth Avenue,
Cahiers, a political party in France. New York City.
become known to the Facu!ty before
who led a gang.
Cahiers were men who were political
trouble begins. It certainly would Conway Cabal, a Turkish general.
DR. OGILBY.
officers in France.
give a better opportunity -~'or the ad- Conway Cabal, a Spanish nobleman
(Continued from page 1, column 1)
visers to arrange for a well-chosen
noted for his maritime accomplish- Pichegru, a French cardinal.
found in the art and literature of the program for each individual student.
Pichegru, a French leader in India.
ments.
MAY DAY POETRY.
world, ancient and modern.
l Conway Cabal was an explorer during Pichegru, a port.
(Continued
from page 2, column 4.)
Pichegru, one of the artists of the
the age of exploration.
The student who has come to colreturned
to
their
authors, the Chapter
Cultural
period.
Conway
Cabal
was
a
member
of
the
lege without any professional aim is
Prides purge was a burdensome tax claiming no right to permanent posFrench Bourgeosie.
rather hazy in his mind as to what
session or to publication.
on commodities.
Conway Cabal was an English leader
it is all about. He has never phrased
SENIOR ELECTIONS.
To all New Eingland college underPrides purge was a destruction of
in the war in India.
for himself the content of a liberal
graduates an invitation to compete is
Protestantism.
education, and so does not realize the (Continued from page 1, column 3.) Conway Cabal was a Spanish exhereby extended.
Prides purge, a book.
plorer.
necessity of a solid foundation upon also prominent in Jester work. He
which that education must be laid. has been the stage manager of the Conway Cabal, leader of the Giron- Prides purge was a law passed in
JAMES B. NOYES, President.
England.
dist party in the French RevoluStill membership in the undergradu- club for two seasons. He has been
J. RUSSELL ABBOTT, Secretary.
Tetzel, German statesman who did
ate body has many attractive fea- vigorous in class activities and comtion.
41 Osborne Road, Brookline, Mass.
much to stir Prussia against Nap.
tures, and the college degree bulks so mittees, and belongs to the Political Thomas Paine, an English admiral.
EUGENE RODMAN SHIPPEN.
large in his imagination that he sub- Science Club and French Club. His Thomas Paine, an Englishman who Tetzel, a battle which Napoleon won.
introduced Calvanism into Eng- Tetzel, truce between Russia and the
mits at first perfectly willing to a fraternity is Delta Phi.
Turks.
program containing certain courses
land.
Hough, another Hartford man,
when he is told officially that they played very good football with the Thomas Paine, writer of the book Feuillants, were people who believed
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GLASSES
a Specialty

THE HARIVEY

LEWIS CO.

Opticians

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine; Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
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G. F. Warfield & Co.
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The Gustave Fischer Co.

